Presidio

EMR, Transplant and Organ Disease Management
UNIQUE FEATURES

		
		
		

Presidio by TeleResults is a management system for organ disease and transplantation,
particularly abdominal, thoracic, bone marrow, islets and hand. The system facilitates
the needs of patients, providers and the clinic with some truly unique features, which 		
distinguish it from other applications.

Patient Management

		

Intake
Hospital Programs
		
		
		

Communication

Aggregates all necessary intake and referral data captured in a single location.
Can simultaneously follow patients through one or more hospital program, such as liver
malignancy and liver transplant. It includes a checklist, or quick visible view, to track
patients from evaluation through follow-up. Outstanding provider tasks are high-		
lighted using the associated tasking module to ensure timely completion.

		
		
		
		

Provides a communication central control where communications can be generated, 		
tracked, recorded and stored. Communication can include patient or physician
letters, group letters, instructions, visit reports, etc., which can all be printed, faxed or
e-mailed. Templates can be created for frequent types of communication and later these 		
documents can be modified on the fly.

Scheduling Evaluation
and Follow-up

Sets follow-up schedules depending on hospital program, tracks patient communication		
for creating appointments and finally schedules visits

Information Icon

Customizable patient information pop-up, available in all areas of the application, 		
keeping pertinent patient data a mouse-point away.

		

Trending
and Tracking
		

Allows customization of flow-sheets and charts. The versatile customization tools allow 		
for the grouping of specific tests and medication, and can display diagnostic study results
on one flow-sheet with a customized header.

		 Clinic and Provider Management
Notification Center
		

Built-in Algorithms
		
		

Meeting Agenda
		
		

Command center displaying actions needed to be taken by each provider and the means
of accomplishing them.
Provides several key, built-in algorithms to calculate scores needed for patient follow-up
and transplantation such as BMI, Meld/Peld scores, EPTS, Points for wait-listed kidney 		
patients, and many others.
Helps create an agenda to facilitate upcoming meetings. Can include a list of patients, 		
store their relevant reports for the meeting, and capture the presentation decisions
and minutes.
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